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Due to the demand in flood season for power generation, the first-stage face slab of a high concrete-face rockfill dam oftenmust be
constructed ahead of schedule, and advanced water storage is needed for the reservoir. Since the dam-body filling has not yet been
completed at this point, the internal stress of the first-stage face slab is more complicated than that of normal construction. Taking
Buxi Power Station as an example, the first-stage face slab temporary construction seam showed large areas of shear stress damage
during the rise in reservoir water levels during the second segment of the second construction stage./e concrete-face slab showed
large-piece brittle bulging, and the steel rebar was exposed and developed contortional deformation. Based on the monitoring data
for Buxi Power Station along with the first-stage fracture characteristics of Shuibuya concrete face, this paper applied a numerical
analysis to conduct research on the causes of fracture mechanics. /e results indicate that the cracks occurred on the face slab
during the second segment of second-stage water storage primarily due to the advanced concrete pouring of the first-stage face
slab; during the first stage of reservoir water storage, the internal stress of the first-stage face slab was not reduced or eliminated
prior to second-stage face slab pouring. /us, with the rise in the reservoir water level, the shear stress increased continuously,
eventually leading to partial large-scale shear stress failure of the first-stage face slab. /e research results provide important
references for the design and construction of concrete-face rockfill dams.

1. Introduction

Concrete-face rockfill dams have advantages such as their
large scale, low interior stress, and construction efficiency
attributable to the use of large construction equipment [1, 2].
/erefore, the number of dams of this type is rapidly in-
creasing. A few high concrete-face rockfill dams have been
constructed in China [3–7]. At present, the 233m Shuibuya
concrete-face rockfill dam has the largest dam height of any
concrete-face rockfill dam in the world [8, 9].

Concrete-face crack is a relatively common problem. To
reduce face slab cracks, the concrete slab should be com-
pleted in one pouring after the settlement of the dam body
under ideal conditions [10, 11]. However, the concrete slab is
often poured in several stages a few months after the

completion of rock mass fill in the actual construction. In
particular, for the high concrete-face rockfill dam, due to the
demand in flood season for power generation, the first-stage
face slab must be constructed beforehand, and advance
water storage is needed for reservoir [12–15]. For instance,
for the 135.8m Buxi and the 233m Shuibuya concrete-face
rockfill dam, before the dam body was completely filled to
the top, the construction of the first-stage concrete slab and
first-stage reservoir water storage had already begun.

/e interface between the rockfill body and the slab is
provided with a cushion and transition layer, and the upper
surface of the cushion layer is coated with special materials,
such as asphalt, that reduce friction. In the advance con-
struction of the first-stage face slab and reservoir water
storage, due to the influence of water pressure at the
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reservoir water level along with settlement and deformation in
the interior of the rockfill mass, the internal stress of the
concrete slab will undergo certain changes. Because the face
slab is simply supported by the dam body and the first-stage
water storage level is lower than the temporary construction
seam level, at this point, the water pressure effect and set-
tlement deformation of dam body will appear on the first-
stage face slab at the reservoir level underneath the water
surface. Above the water surface, the face slab tilts upward,
and disengagement occurs between the face slab and the
cushion layer. If the second-stage face slab cannot successfully
detract the internal stress and other adverse effects from the
first-stage face slab prior to concrete pouring, then after the
second-stage slab pouring and second-stage water storage, the
internal stress of the first-stage face slab will be redistributed
again, causing a negative effect on the first-stage face slab.

/e concrete slab has a flexible, thin plate structure [16].
/e internal reinforcement of the first-stage slab is equipped
with a single layer of steel mesh along the middle layer, such
as that of Buxi Power Station. In addition, the outer edge
within the slab is provided with double steel mesh, like that
of the Shuibuya Power Station. /e analysis of structural
stress characteristics reveals that double-layer reinforcement
is more advantageous than single-layer reinforcement in
structural shearing resistance [17]. However, it is not ab-
solutely perfect. Figure 1 shows the on-site drawing of the
Shuibuya slab crack. Figure 2 displays the on-site photo of
the slab penetrating the crack for Buxi Power Station. /e
figure indicates that because Buxi Power Station is equipped
with single-layer steel mesh, its shearing resistance is weak.
/us, the first-stage slab presents a large extent of shearing
failure. /e slab is brittle, bulging, and broken into large
pieces, and the steel rebar undergoes distortion and de-
formation. Although Shuibuya shows no large-scale shear-
ing failure, the cracks in the upper and lower layer also
appear in the relatively concentrated region, and the cracks
display an “I” shape [18].

Both slabs present concentrated crack regions with
limited width at the top and bottom [7, 19]. /is indicates
that when the first-stage slab launched advance construction
and reservoir water is stored beforehand, internal stress has
its own characteristics. At this point, if only the influence of
rockfill body deformation and settlement on slab stress is
considered, then obviously it has been unable to adapt to the
force characteristics of the slab [20].

Based on the above description and the monitoring data
of the slab for Buxi Power Station, this paper used a com-
parative analysis method that applies Ansys finite element
software to conduct mechanical-cause research on the slab
cracks at Buxi Power Station to determine the cause of brittle
failure of the first-stage slab during advance construction
and reservoir water storage, presenting design ideas along
with corresponding structural measures to prevent the oc-
currence of cracks [21].

2. Project Overview

Buxi Power Plant is located in Muli County, Liangshan
Prefecture, Sichuan Province, China. /e dam is situated on

the first-order tributary Yazui River on the right bank of the
Yalong River and is the “leading” reservoir power plant in
cascaded hydropower planning along the Yazui River. /e
power plant is located 53 km from the seat ofMuli County and
318 km from the city of Xichang. /e river basin upstream of
the reservoir measures approximately 409 km2 [22, 23].

/is project primarily consists of a reinforced-concrete-
face rockfill dam, a sluice, a spillway tunnel, a water di-
version structure, and a power plant. /e normal reservoir
impoundment elevation is 3300m, the check flood elevation
is 3302.55m, and the dead water elevation is 3240m. /e
dam capacity is 1986m3, and the reservoir regulating ca-
pacity is 2.1649×108m3.

/e water-retaining structure is the concrete-face rockfill
dam. /e maximum dam height is 135.80m, the dam’s crest
elevation is 3305.80m, the top width is 12m, the upstream
slope gradient is 1 :1.4, and the downstream slope gradient is
1 :1.45 above the 3263.00m elevation and 1 :1.5 below the
3263.00m elevation. Dam seepage control is provided by the
concrete face slab./ere are 33 concrete-face slabs, and their
total area is 3.7×104m3./e concrete for the face was placed
in two phases: the portion below the 3259m elevation was
placed in phase I, and the portion above the 3259m elevation
was placed in phase II (Figure 3).

/e primary monitoring instruments deployed on the
concrete face consist of a void meter, a rebar meter, and
a nonstress meter (Figure 4). A water measurement weir is
deployed downstream of the dam.

3. Construction Process

/e main construction of the Buxi Power Plant dam offi-
cially commenced onMarch 1, 2008. Excavation for the dam
foundation and left and right bank slopes commenced on
April 1, 2008. On April 23, 2008, the river course was closed.

Phase I face slab

Phase II face slab

Phase III face slab El.405

El.340

El.278

El.260

Figure 1: Sketch of the slab crack distribution at Shuibuya Power
Station.

Figure 2: Image of slab cracks at Buxi Power Station.
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On October 18, 2008, concrete placement for the toe slab
commenced. On November 13, 2008, dam filling com-
menced. On December 26, 2009, filling to the 3262m ele-
vation was completed. Between August 1 and September 18,
2010, filling for the blanket in front of the dam was com-
pleted. On February 10, 2011, dam filling to the dam’s design
elevation of 3303m was completed. After phase I, there were
25 concrete-face slabs, and the concrete face spanned from
3170m to 3259m. Pouring started on April 14, 2010, and was
completed on August 31, 2010. After phase II, there were 33
concrete-face slabs, and the concrete face spanned from
3259m to 3303m. Pouring started on April 13, 2011, and
was completed on June 29, 2011.

4. Cause Analysis of Concrete-Face Fracturing
Based on Monitoring Data

4.1. Slab Fracturing. When phase I of the face construction
was completed, inspection of slab fractures in February 2011
resulted in identification of 46 fractures in the concrete face.
All were horizontal fractures. Six fractures were 0.15mm or
greater in width, and 2 fractures were 0.2mm or greater in
width. During the phase II face impoundment, 12 micro-
fractures were discovered. When the dam impoundment
reached 3297.5m in elevation, 5 microfractures were dis-
covered between elevations of 3297.5m and 3300m. Because
the fractures were small, they were repaired with HK-G
epoxy grouting material and PUA-75 polyurea elastic
coating and surface sealing material.

Photographs of horizontal fractures and extrusional
joint deformation are presented in Figures 5 and 6.

4.2. FaceSlab Stress. Monitoring of the concrete face focused
primarily on stress and strain. Analysis of the monitoring

data indicated that data from the concrete-face rebar and
from biaxial and triaxial strain meters were normal. Data
from the concrete-face strain meter were normal, and the
maximum strain was 600 με. However, the rebar horizontal
and vertical stresses at the 3255m elevation showed clear
variations when the water level rose during phase II, stage II.
/e corresponding time series are shown in Figures 7 and 8.

4.3.Dam-BodySeparation. Void meters on the concrete face
were deployed mainly at elevations of 3255m and 3283m.
/e data from the voidmeter at the 3255m elevation showed
no marked separation. Due to the reservoir water level,
significant changes were recorded by the void meter at the
3283m elevation. In particular, during the phase II, stage II
reservoir impoundment, a significant, abrupt change co-
incided in time with an abrupt change detected by the rebar
meter at the 3255m elevation. Time series of the monitoring
data are shown in Figures 9 and 10.
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Figure 3: Dam plan layout and concrete-face rebar meter layout.
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4.4. Dam-Body Seepage. Phase I impoundment occurred on
September 28, 2010. As the water level rose, significant
seepage of approximately 600–700 L/s from bedrock frac-
tures in the slope toe behind the dam occurred. By June 15,
2012, the reservoir water level had risen to 3281.25m, and
the seepage measured 900 L/s. By November 18, 2012, the
water level had risen to 3298.64m, and the seepagemeasured
1645 L/s. At the beginning of 2013, the seepage reached
2000 L/s, and the seepage measured at the weir during the
phase II, stage II reservoir impoundment showed a trend of
significant increase. Variations in the seepage measured at
the weir are shown in Figure 11.

/e dam at the Buxi Power Plant is an irregular, deep
U-shaped structure whose left bank is steep and whose right
bank is a distinct staircase terrace. Due to this configuration,
the rockfill body on both sides tends to develop extrusional
deformation toward the river’s center. /erefore, de-
formation along slab joints is normal. Analysis of images of
the deformation suggests that the total deformation is within
a reasonable range. However, the horizontal fracturing and
extrusional joint deformation were insufficient to cause the
sudden increase in seepage after August 2012. Analysis
results suggest either significant failure elsewhere or sig-
nificant seepage within the dam body. Analysis of horizontal
stress and vertical stress at 3255m shows that, by approx-
imately July 2012, the concrete face experienced a significant,
abrupt change, and that time point exactly coincides with the
reservoir impoundment in phase II, stage II.

In April 2014, the reservoir was lowered. When the water
level dropped below the elevation of the temporary con-
struction joint between phases I and II, severe deformation
of the concrete face at the river centerline was observed near
the temporary construction joint with phase I. Bulging of the
concrete created large blocks representing brittle failure, and
rebar was exposed and developed contortional deformation.
/is fracturing had a widespread effect. Except for face 28 on
the left and faces 4, 5, and 6 on the right displaying no
marked fracturing, fracturing almost penetrated the

temporary construction joints between the other concrete
faces of phases I and II. Analysis suggests that the main cause
of the sudden increase in seepage measured at the weir after
August 2012 was that water flowed downstream through this
seepage channel in the dam body.

Figure 12 shows the location of slab fracturing after the
reservoir lowering. Local failure near the temporary con-
struction joint between phases I and II is shown in Figure 13.

Analysis of the concrete face stress monitoring data and
photographs suggests that the fracture deformation of the
face near the temporary construction joint in the phase I
portion was likely caused by a specific mechanism. It appears
that the reservoir water level during phase I was high and
that stress within the concrete face was substantial. Before
the placement of concrete in phase II, the interior stress in
the phase I face had not dissipated sufficiently. As the water
level rose in phase II, this stress generated significant shear
stress near the temporary construction joints between phases
I and II, which finally led to shear stress failure in the
concrete face.

5. Analysis of the Mechanical Cause of
Face Fracturing

5.1. Computation-eory. /e rockfill dam face construction
and impoundment were performed in phases. To investigate
the effects of this multistage construction and impoundment
on the slab stress, a three-variable creep computation model
was used, represented by the following equation [24–27]:

ε �
σ
E

� εi + εt �
σ
E1

+
σ
E2

1− e
− E2/η( )t

 , (1)

where σ is the stress, E1 is the elastic modulus of thematerial,
E2 is the viscous elastic modulus in the Kelvin model, and η
is the viscous coefficient in the Kelvin model. /e derivative
of the above formula with respect to time t is as follows:

zε
zt

� _εt � aεfe
−at
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εf
  � a εf − εt( . (2)

/e strain tensor is decomposed into the volumetric
strain and the deviatoric strain:

_εvt � aεvf 1−
εvt
εvf

 ,

_Vt � aVf 1−
Vt

Vf
 ,

(3)

where εvf is the final body rheological value and Vf is the
final shear rheological value.

In the Prandtl–Reuss assumption, the strain rate tensor
is calculated using the following formula:

_εt  �
1
3

_εvt I{ } + _Vt

S{ }

σs
, (4)

where S{ } is the deviatoric stress tensor, I{ } is the unit tensor,
and σs is the generalized shear stress./e rheological value is
treated as the initial strain. Substitution yields the following
equation:

Figure 5: Horizontal fractures in the concrete-face slab.

Figure 6: Extrusional deformation along the slab joints.
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where b is the �nal volume rheological variable when
σ3 � pa, Vf is the �nal shear rheological variable when
Sl � 0.5, and α is the portion of the rheological variable on
day one.

�is formula is substituted into the rheological model,
which yields the following equation:
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5.2. Numerical Computation Model. Based on the Buxi
Power Plant dam design, a �nite element model was created.
�e model consists of 8222 grid elements and 9054 nodes,
including 7774 dam-body elements and 8569 dam-body
element nodes. �e model is shown in Figure 14.

5.3. Calculation Conditions. To investigate and determine
the cause of the fracturing near the temporary construction

joint in the phase I concrete face, based on the above model
and identical material parameters, the face stresses under
three conditions when the water level is at 3283m were
calculated and subjected to comparative analysis.

�e 3 conditions are as follows. Condition 1: on February
10, 2011, the dam �lling reached its maximum. On April 13,
2011, concrete placement for the phase I face started, and the
phase II face pouring was completed on November 17, 2011.
In August 2012, the water level rose to the 3283m elevation.
Condition 2: On February 10, 2011, the dam �lling reached
its maximum. Placement of the phase I face spanned from
April 14 to August 31, 2010. Placement of the phase II face
spanned from April 13 to June 29, 2011; during the concrete
placement stage, the reservoir stored no water. In August
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2012, the water level rose to the 3283m elevation. Condition
3 is the same as condition 2, with the following exceptions: in
October 2010, phase I reservoir impoundment started, and
the water level rose to 3255m. In August 2012, the phase II
stage II impoundment started, and the water level rose to the
3283m elevation.

Shear stresses in the concrete face for comparative
analysis are shown in Figures 15–19.

Figure 17 shows the shear stress in the concrete face in
phase I on February 10, 2011, when the dam filling reached
its maximum.

Based on the finite element results of three scenes, apart
from scene 1 (Figure 15), during the rise of the reservoir
water level, the slab of the staged construction shows
a different degree of shearing stress at 3255m. If there is no
water storage for upstream prior to the second-stage slab
pouring, then the first-stage slab bears only the stress caused
by filling the upper portion of the dam. When the reservoir
water storage reaches 3283m, the maximum shear stress of
the slab at 3255m is approximately −1.89MPa, and the
range is limited (Figure 16). However, if the reservoir stores
water according to scene 3, then the first-stage slab is not
only affected by the stress from the filling of the upper dam
but also subjected to the upstream water load, resulting in
large shear stress at an elevation of 3255m. When the
reservoir water level rises to 3283m, the maximum shear
stress at an elevation of 3255m is approximately −2.33MPa,
and there is a second shear stress region in the vicinity of
3243m in elevation, and its maximum value is approxi-
mately −1.84MPa. /e upper and lower shear stress regions
form an “I” shape (Figures 17–19). /is calculation result is
similar to that of the first-stage slab crack shape of Shuibuya.

/emaximum shear stress on the first-stage panel of two
horizontal shear stress zones corresponds to the water level
change diagram, as shown in Figure 20.

Figure 20 shows that the two horizontal shear stress
values tend to increase as the reservoir water level rises.
However, the increase in shear stress at an elevation of
3255m is faster than at 3243m; that is, its shear stress will
reach the ultimate shear strength value first and cause shear
cracks, resulting in cracks on the concrete slab.

According to our analysis, stress transfer during upper
dam filling and water pressure from a high reservoir water
level are the primary causes of greater shear stress at 3255m
of elevation in sectioned construction and water storage (the
water level of first-stage water storage is at 3255m, which is
only approximately 4m lower than that of the first- and
second-stage temporary construction seams). Some stress
has been generated within the first-stage concrete slab. Since
the reservoir water level was not lowered in the second-stage
slab construction, the stress of the first-stage slab has not
been effectively reduced or eliminated; therefore, the in-
ternal stress of the first-stage slab has changed considerably
as the water level of the second-stage water storage rises, and
the shear stress value at 3255m gradually increases. When
the reservoir water level rises to a certain height, the
strengthened shear stress causes shear failure at 3255m. /e
first-stage slab of Buxi Power Station is a single-layer steel
reinforcement that has weak shear stress resistance. When
the first-stage slab undergoes shear failure, due to the release
of internal stress, the shear stress strength of the following
layer is weakened, and second horizontal cracks such as
those of Shuibuya will not occur. /e moment that shear
failure occurs under stress, the steel mesh located in the
middle of the slab causes a large, brittle fracture of concrete
through stress distribution.

According to the above analysis, even if the double-layer
steel mesh is equipped according to the Shuabuya concrete
slab, it might detract from the impact of shear stress from the
concrete slab to a certain extent; however, because of a lack
of antishearing reinforcement steel rib, cracks will still
emerge.

6. Structural Measures for an Anticrack
Face Slab

/e above analysis indicates a certain degree of shear stress
in the interior of the first-stage concrete slab during ad-
vanced construction and reservoir water storage. Its value is
large, and therefore, Buxi Power Station, which is equipped
with single-layer steel mesh, shows a wide range of shear
damage. Although Shuibuya face slab, which is supplied with

(a) (b)

Figure 13: Local failure of the face in the phase I portion.
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double-layer steel mesh, has not experienced large-scale
shear failure, “I”-shape cracks still appear, so the e�ect of
shear stress cannot be ignored.

If the impact of shear stress on the concrete slab can be
weakened, any appropriate method can be applied to reduce
the probability of crack occurrence. Based on this concept,
the corresponding structural measures proposed in this
paper are described as follows:

(1) By comparing concrete slab cracks of Buxi Power
Station with those of Shuibuya Power Station, in the
case of advance slab construction and reservoir water
storage, the �rst-stage concrete slab should be
equipped with double-layer steel mesh to strengthen
shear stress resistance.

Figure 14: Dam �nite element computation grid.
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(2) Calculation reveals that if a large shear stress value is
obtained, appropriate shear reinforcement steel re-
bar should still be arranged to increase the shear
deformation resistant ability and reduce the prob-
ability of crack occurrence on the face slab.

(3) Prior to concrete pouring of the late-stage face slab,
the reservoir water should be lowered to a certain
level to allow the internal stress of the slab to be
moderated and unleashed, thereby reducing the
internal stress intensity of the first-stage face slab and
the stress change during late-stage reservoir water
storage.

(4) According to the monitoring data for the Buxi Power
Station, although the concrete slab experienced
a large, abrupt change, the subsequent monitoring
data returned to normal, except for partial in-
strument reading failure, indicating that the duration
of the abrupt change was relatively short, and the
deformation tends to stabilize thereafter. Judging by
the monitoring data alone, it is difficult to determine
whether the slab has experienced shear failure.
/erefore, the monitoring data will only serve as
a basis for determination. Specific circumstances still
need further analysis.

7. Conclusions

Due to their long construction period and sectioned filling,
the flooding of high concrete-face rockfill dams during flood
season is both predestined and inevitable. Because of de-
mand in the case of flood and power generation, large stress
occurred in the interior of the first-stage face slab during the
advanced construction of the first-stage slab and reservoir
water storage. Prior to second-stage slab pouring, if the
internal stress of the first-stage slab cannot be effectively
eliminated or reduced, it will increase along with the in-
crease in the water level. /e shear stress value in this range
tends to increase gradually. /erefore, the application of
a conventional design plan and construction method clearly
cannot adapt to the deformation characteristics under force.
/e practical experiences of Buxi and Shuibuya Power
Stations have undoubtedly provided important references
for design and construction.

Data Availability

/e data used to support the findings of this study are
available from the corresponding author upon request.
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